VIA is already building a Better Bus System by improving frequency on key routes and improving the customer experience with modern bus shelters and digitally connected transit centers.

Through the VIA Reimagined Plan, tomorrow’s Better Bus System will offer even more frequent and reliable service, more weekend service, more Express and Crosstown routes—all the things you said were most important to you when you travel with VIA. IMAGINE THAT.
WHAT MAKES IT BETTER?
A Better Bus System isn’t only about putting more buses in the system with more frequent arrivals. It’s about making it easier to choose and use transit because you have better options.

PRÍMO, SAN ANTONIO’S ORIGINAL HIGH-FREQUENCY SERVICE
Prímo now has three lines, the 100, 102 and 103 that connect the Medical Center to Downtown, the South and West sides, and the Kel-Lac Transit Center to Brooks with fast, frequent, reliable service.

NEW BROOKS TRANSIT CENTER
The new Brooks Transit Center opened in August 2019, connecting Brooks with frequent, reliable service to destinations across the city. It serves seven bus routes, including Prímo 102 and Express Service to Downtown.

NEW STONE OAK PARK & RIDE
Stone Oak Park & Ride offers 400 free parking spaces, an indoor waiting area, and a full-service Customer Information Center. The facility, which will connect to the HOV lane under construction on U.S. 281, provides Express Service to Downtown and Crosstown Service to the Medical Center.

IMPROVED SHELTERS
» VIA’s new shelters with solar-powered light, covered seating and sidewalk improvements bring the number of sheltered stops to more than 95% of all boardings

MORE ARRIVALS, MORE RIDERS
Strategic partnerships with the City of San Antonio and Bexar County have allowed us to start delivering on the promises of VIA Reimagined, today.
• Reduced wait times on 18 routes to 30 minutes or better
• Ridership improved significantly with more frequent service—up to 30 percent better on some routes

LOOKING AHEAD
Imagine a Better Bus network as the backbone of a transportation system that offers more mobility choices, helps manage traffic congestion and enhances our quality of life. A simple, more frequent transit network and improved direct service to help more people go more places more quickly.

The VIA Reimagined Plan puts more people within a 10-minute walk of frequent service and will connect more people to jobs.

86% more residents
47% more jobs

WITH ACCESS TO 12-MIN. OR BETTER SERVICE*

*VIA Reimagined 2040 Long Range Plan